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July 2014

Greetings Villa L’Auberge Owners!

Resort projects
The new fiscal year has officially begun and I am eager to get started
on some of the Resort’s major projects happening this year. In
addition to the kitchen refurbishment and patio door replacement, the
exterior stucco will also be repainted and new microwaves will be
installed. We are currently analyzing which weeks will have the least
impact on our Owners and Guests to complete these projects with a
tentative time frame of November/December. Each building will take
approximately two weeks to complete. These upgrades will give your
Resort a “fresh” look and keep it at the highest of standards.

It has been such a pleasure to meet so many of you over the past
few months and I look forward to meeting everyone else that will be
staying this year!

Race Season is upon us
For all you horseracing fans, grab your hat and head to the Del Mar
Race track which opened on July 17th. There will be concerts,
giveaways and great events happening every weekend through
September 3rd. And, for those of you who aren’t aware, there will be
an additional three weeks of racing this year from November 7th
through November 30th!

Enjoy Del Mar
For those who wish to avoid the summer crowds, take a stroll down
to Powerhouse Park, walk across the street for some shopping at
The Del Mar Plaza, or just sit back and enjoy the ocean breeze from
your patio. The L’Auberge Hotel has everything you need for a
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relaxing day. Enjoy a seaside massage at the Spa L’Auberge, sit by
the pool and watch the Pacific Ocean, or sip cocktails at sunset at
the Bleu Bar. 

This is sure to be another summer you won’t want to miss! 

Best Regards,

Erin Vessey
Operations Manager
Villa L'Auberge
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